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62 Advanced Beauty Treatments

A customisable treatment, Lynton’s 3JUVE platform uses
three independent skin rejuvenation technologies in
combination to help address wrinkles, discolouration and 
a loss of firmness.
Resurface (Laser) targets the dermis, causing dramatic skin
renewal and retexturing the surface of the skin. In addition,
the technology will help in the relaying of collagen fibres to
reduce even static lines and wrinkles, deep acne scarring
and stretch marks. Rebright (IPL) naturally brightens the skin
through reducing sun damage, vascular outbreaks and areas
of redness, whilst Remodel (Radio Frequency) works to
subtly lift and firm.
Lynton: 01477 536 977

Lumenis’ M22 can be used for all clients’ skin rejuvenation needs:
collagen stimulation, pigmented and vascular lesions, active acne
treatment, scarring and stretch mark removal.
ResurFX™ fractional Laser is a state-of-the-art non-ablative
treatment, which also stimulates the production of collagen and
elastin fibres in the deeper layers of skin. It has been tailored to
address skin resurfacing and can affect even the early signs of
ageing, producing noticeable results for skin texture and overall
appearance in just one session. Downtime after this treatment is
minimal and can be performed during a client’s lunch break.
Lumenis: 020 8736 4110

As the latest system by endermologie, CELLU M6 Alliance provides a
natural and non-invasive all-in-one solution which simultaneously
treats resistant fat, firms the skin and smooths cellulite. This
platform now features motorised roll and motorised flap, combined
with a synchronised sequential suction.
The technique works by making the skin healthier from within;
dermal cells (fibroblasts) reactivate the endogenous synthesis of
collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid to re-densify the skin; fat cells
(adipocytes) restart the natural lipolysis process; the septa are
softened, releasing tissue compression (which is responsible for
creating the appearance of cellulite) and venous and lymphatic flows
are accelerated.
Technical Laser Care: 01462 337 224

DermaQuest have created a
unique chemical peel
formulating organic AHAs, 10%
hibiscus flower, 10% mandelic
and 2% azelic acid to deeply
exfoliate undesired
hyperpigmentation, resulting in
a healthier and brighter
complexion.
The organic AHA in hibiscus
helps in the shedding of dead
cells and aids in reversing the
damage caused by UV rays
and pollutants, whilst mandelic
acid has a mild but effective
exfoliation which benefits
higher Fitzpatrick skin types.
Dermapure: 01932 339 160


